Indulge in an extensive cultural Iftar at Barjeel Al Arab Restaurant!
Celebrate Ramadan in traditional family style with a wide selection of Arabic specialties

Dubai, UAE (June 16, 2015): This Ramadan the Barjeel Guest House, located at the Heritage Village by the
scenic Dubai Creek, invites you to break your fast with a selection of Middle Eastern and Emirati delicacies at
the Barjeel Al Arab restaurant where an Iftar dinner is prepared by our well experienced Chefs.
Experience a unique traditional experience at Barjeel where the Iftar dinner can be served outdoors or
indoors for both individual diners and small groups to enjoy. Indulge in the Iftar dinner for AED 99 per
person only . Avail an early bird discount of 15% if booked before 15th June 2015 and enjoy the cultural Iftar
from 6:00pm onwards till midnight .Private Iftar party and group discounts are also available.
Guests who are keen on learning more about Ramadan are invited to attend a series of Islamic discussions
on Islam at Barjeel Al Arab Restaurant. Sponsored by Architectural Heritage Department of Dubai, the
discussions are held every Thursday and Friday from 6:00pm to 7:00pm.
Habib Khan, General Manager, and CEO Hospitality Division of Planet Group said “Ramadan is a time to
share and enjoy your blessings with family and friends. We are happy to offer a feast of flavors that are
carefully selected and prepared by our professional chefs for this occasion. We have our additional Ramadan
offering at Barjeel Al Arab Restaurant where individuals, families and groups can experience true feel of
Arabian Culture with both Middle Eastern and local Emirati dishes. So come with family and friends and
enjoy a memorable Ramadan.”
Share this special time with your family and friends whilst enjoying fine dates and traditional 'ghawa' a
selection of cold and hot mezze/mezzeh laid at your table, exciting main dishes from kebabs to char grilled
seafood. With refreshing Ramadan juices and other local beverages filled to your heart's content, to
complete your meal are a choice of desserts such as Luqmaat, sagaw and umm ali.
The celebration of Iftar at Barjeel Al Arab Restaurant is complemented with comfortable seating, traditional
decorations where you can enjoy either as individual diners, with family and friends or a place to hold a
corporate break of fast for small groups to large ones.
Located in downtown Bur Dubai, the Barjeel Al Arab is located near Al Ghubaiba Metro Station and
represents the true warm hospitality of the Arabian feel. For reservations and group bookings, please call
+971 4 351 9111 or send an email to fbd@arabiancourtyard.net.

